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These restrictions also prevented

proiessionais and exPerts from
outside the state from taking uP

Modi may unveil investor
surnmit in J&K in October

state government jobs, leadingto
a shorta"ge of qualified staff for
educal ional institutions as welt,
the governmentfeels.

Manu.p{rbby@t i mesgroup.coir

In his speech in Parliament,
union home minister Amit Shah
referred to these apparent constraints, saying that "no industrY
can be set up because of Article

370, 35A. ..

tourism did not deve-

ture has the potential to bring in
substantial investments.
"We are pretty convinced that
this wilt help us get a lot more investment due to the fundamental
change when it comes to ownership of property The areas of tourism and agro processing will get
a boost," said Sameer GuPta, President, CII northern regi.on, who
participated in pre-summit meetings with the J&K government.

Industry offlcials say sectors
like pharmaceuticals, agro Pro-

cessing, tourism, education and
healthcare will receive a boost
due to inherent demand. "It wo'
uld open up the flow of invest-

lop because of restrictions on ment into the state in sectors like
land purchase and land Price in tourism, real estate, handicrafts,
horticulture and food Procesthe state did not rise".
An investor's summit has been slng. The muitiplier imPact woplanned in J&K in October in uld increase employment oPPorwhich major industrial groups tunities and contribute to India's
between 2000 and

2016
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are expected to Participate and
unveil concrete ideas for investment in sectors including hosPi-
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In particular, Shah's

sPeech

in

talit-l: pharmaceuticals,

agro
processing and healthcare. The

Parliament asserted that among
the hwdles created bY Article 370

plan is to have Prime Minister
Narsndra Modi ilaugurate the

was rhe settingup of private hospi-

tals. "Healthcare is criPPling in

shor-,.case
l

all-round prosperity " Assocham
president BK Goenka$itl-

summit.

Industry stalwarts say

the
chaiiges 1n administrative struc-

Jammu and Kashmir as no Private
hospital could be set uP due to Arti
cles 3?0, 35A," the

minister said.
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abrogation ofArticl e 37 0
employment opportunities

DNA Correspondent
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contributing to the nation's

projected gross domestic

Mumbai: Top corporate

product growth," Hiranan-

honchos from across industries have lauded the government's decision to abrogate Article 370 of the Con-

dani said.

stitution that

accorded

JammuandKashmir(J&K)
a special status.

Calling it a landmark
move, industry caPtains
said the scrapping of Article 370 will allow Peace,
prosperity and harmonY to
grow in the Valley and that
the comrnunity should see
this only as a positive move
for their benefit.
Anand Mahindra, chairman, Mahindra Group, said

there are some decisions,
which when taken, evoke
the reaction, 'Why couldn't
this have happened earlier?'

"Today's decision falls in
that category It's time for
us all to embrace Kashmiris
as an indistinguishable and
inseparable part of our na-

tional

communitY," he

tweeted.

Niranjan Hiranandani,

managing director, Hi.

ranandani Group, said the

significant move in theorY
opens up potential oPPortu-

nities for the develoPment'
led economic growth in the

Union territories of J&K
and Ladakh.

"This incredible move
will translate into revoca-

tion of the ban on the real
estate development by the
people outside the state.
This will provide an imPetus to the growing economic growth of the largest de-

mocracy and fetch better
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Harsh Goenka, chair-

MAHINDBA,
chairman,
Mahindra

man of RPG Enterprises,

tweeted, "We used to have

two beautiful factories including a tulip garden in

Kashmir. With militancY

thesehad closed down. With
the #Artic1e370 revoked, I
expect investments to return and the saying come
back true, if there is heaven

it is here, it

on earth,
here,

"I

it

is

hrr

Group

It's time for us all to embrace
Kashmiris as an
indistinguishable and
inseparable pafi of our
national community

is here."

have always believed

that #Artic1e370 should be
abolished
a

-

its existence was

NIRANJAN

result of unfortunate Po-

HIRANDANI,

liticisation of the #Kash-

managing

mir Valley The archaic

director,

#Article370 unfortunately

Hiranandani

worked against the common good of the Kashmiris.
I support the @BJP on this
decisive move. AIso, glad to
see them deliver on their

election manifesto," Sajjan
Jindal, chairman and managing director, JSW GrouP,

Group

This incredible move will
translate into revocation of the
ban on the real estate
development by the people
outside the state

tweeted.

Biocon chairPerson
Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw

tweeted,'An important decision that is not an easY
one, but one that will reap

HARSH
GOENKA,

chairman, RPG

economic benefits for Kash-

Enterprises

miris and integrate them
holistically into natlonal
equity"

--_

Assocham president B K
Goenka said the move pave
the way for peace and develsive measure towards'One

Wilh the #Article370 revoked,
expect investments to return
and the saying come back
true, il there is heaven on
earth, it is here, it is here, it is

Nation One Constitution'

here

opment in J&K.

"It is yet another deci-

I

goal," he said.
)
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